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Bober Leaves to Teach Course
At Buffalo University Until June

S e r ie s P r o g r a m
Critics Laud
Singer Born
In Ukraine

College Policy Has
Visiting Professor
•At the request of the University
Of Buffalo, Mandell M. Bober, pro

A r t is t

Group Reports
On Activities

fessor of economics, will teach a
Course there next semester on cap
italism and economic reforms.
It is the policy of the university
to have one visiting professor each
year. This marks the second time A A C
AA
A
Bober has been so honored, the
D C v f V lQ Q l
first occuring in 1939.
Two of his courses, economics 22,
N o w M a i n P r o j e c t Is

W o r k in g O u t S c h e d u le ;
O p e n s M a r c h F ir s t
The activities of the committee
for the new union were reported
to the student executive commit
tee last Monday evening by Char
les Littlefield, chairman of the un
ion committee. The main project
for the committee now, Littlefield
stated, is the working out of the
schedule.

Special meetings and activities,
it was decided, will be scheduled
through the business office. The
Igor G orin
committee has proposed that the
grill be opened later in the eve
ning and remain open till eleven
o’clock for the benefit of those who
would be returning from movies or
dates later in the evening and
would like to have a snack at that
Corporations, competition and mon time
opoly and economics 62, history of The alumni representative on the
economic thought, w ill be brack union committee is Art Miller, vice
eted. Maurice L. Branch, lecturer president of the Alumni Associa
W i l c o x , J o h n s o n D ir e c t
In economics, will take over bus tion. The committee has been
meeting with the business mana
O n e - A c t P r o d u c t io n s
iness cycles.
The role of visiting professor will ger and the deans in planning the
“A Christmas Present." by Ar
not be a new one for Lawrence’s program for the new union. They
T a k e s O v e r P o s itio n
thur Schnltzler and “Joys of Youth"
distinguished authority on Karl have been discussing the advisa
L e ft V a c a n t A f t e r
Marx. He has taught five summer bility of hiring a permanent man
based on Bruderleln Fein with m u 
lessons at Howard, one at Wis ager. It is hoped that they will
sic by Leo Fall, the first of this
S ta ff A d v a n c e m e n ts
be
able
to
give
part-time
jobs
to
consin in 1947 and last year was
year's
series of student produc
students which will pay for their
• t Illinois.
The appointment of Lynn Casper tions, will be presented in the chap
board
and
perhaps
for
part
of
their
Shortly after Pearl Harbor he
as news editor was confirmed by
was called to Washington to work room expenses. It has not yet been the Lawrentian Board of Control el tonight at 7:00 p.m. Various oth
agreed
upon
whether
the
union
acj
lor the O.P.A. He served there un
in a meeting Tuesday afternoon. er one-act plays directed by stu
til 1943 when the V-12 unit was in- tivities will be determined by the Miss Casper will take over the po dents will be presented at scheduled
students
or
if
that
will
come
under
atituted here.
sition which was left vacant after

Appoint Casper Drama Students
As News Editor Present Plays
Of Lawrenlian

times throughout the year and are
the juristiction of the recreation
staff advancements following the
department.
all open to the public.
Littlefield stated that there will resignation of former editor Anita
Pat Wilcox will direct “A Christ
Higgins.
be no increase in the price of food
in the new union. He also announc-1 Miss Casper, a sophomore and a mas Present,” one of a group of
ed that the furniture for the grill, resident of Appleton, is now serv plays called “The Affairs of Anathe lounge and the room just off ing as a member of the Lawren jtol.” The cast will include Barbara
the lounge has been ordered, and tian editorial board. In high school Brunswick and Don Clippinger.
as soon as they will be able to lay she was feature editor and co-edi Chris Johnson will direct the op
the floor we will be ready to move tor of the Talisman, Appleton high eretta, "Joys of Youth” which will
C h r is tm a s A s s e m b ly
in. March 1 has been set as the school newspaper. She is a mem include in its cast Jack Zei, Mary
date when enough of the building ber of Sigma, honorary freshman Hoffman, Diane Cervln, Dorothy
M e e ts a t M ia m i U ;
will be completed so that we can women’s society, and Eta Sigma Cole and featuring a double quarmove into it. They have also plan Phi, classical language fraternity. |tet consisting of Bob Doll, Clarence
1 ,5 0 0 S t u d e n t s T h e re
ned to put a juke box in the base The appointment will become ef Meltz, Dave Anderson, Bob Schultz,
fective next week. Members of the Wendell Orr, Dave Boehm, Steve
Five Lawrence students, Paul ment for dancing.
Eaton, Nancy Fry, Sue Fry, Dick Panhellenic stated that the six Lawrentian board of control are Busch, Dick Faas and Dick Dimon.
Calkins, and Ted Runyon attended sororities will donate a radio-phon Harlan S. Kirk, business manager; Charles Feuerstein will be the ac
the fourth National Assembly of ograph combination to the new un Miss Anne P. Jones, advisor; Rich companist and Don Volstedt, the
the Student Christian Movement ion. The one thousand dollars do ard Bickle, student body president; assistant accompanist.
which met with a total congrega nated by the students will be used Robert McCoy, Lawrentian business The program will be over in time
tion of 1500 students at Miami to furnish the alcove in the south manager and John Arbuthnot, edi for those who wish to attend the
WRA square dance.
University, Oxford, Ohio,
from wing of the union which will be tor.
a memorial to the Lawrence stu
Dec. 27 to Jan. 2, 1951.
The Student Christian Movement dents who died in World War II
is made up of the National Stu and in the present conflict. The
dent Council YMCA and National jcollege will also appropriate a fund
Student YWCA. The assembly is next semester for the completion
its town meeting or legislative of the union.
body which determines policies andj In his union report, Littlefield
program for the next three years. said that in December the old un
Delegates to the Assembly repre-j ion had a gross income of $687.92,
In the December 8 issue of the
sented 909 YMCA’s, YWCA’s, and and a net income of $79.29.
Lawrentian, the plan of President Is the case, UMS Is not nearly
Student Christian associations in!

Eaton, Calkins,
Frys, Runyon
Attend Meeting

Cole Answers Conant
On U.M.S. Question

Igor Gorin, one of the brightest
stars in the musical world, will
present the next Lawrence Artist
series program at 8:30 Friday eve
ning, January 19 in Memorial chap*
el. Gorin was recently described
by one of the nation's leading crit
ics as a “super-baritone.”
Born In the Ukraine, Gerin waa
taken 1« Vienna at the age of
six. Hla first musical experience
was gained as a choir boy, but
after his voice changed he aban
doned music for medicine. When
he was 18 years old he discover
ed that he had become a baritone
of calibre worthy cf the attention
of the famous Vienna conserva
tory of music.
An audition was arranged with
Victor Fuchs of the conservatory,
who became his teacher not only
during the regular school hours but
also privately at the teacher’s
home. When the European upheav
al brought Fuchs to this country
in which Gorin already had made
a name for himself, Gorin again
continued his studying with his college-day teacher.
Gorin spent five years at the Vi
enna conservatory, and his profes
sional apprenticeship to opera fol
lowed in the course of three year«
with several Czechoslovakian opera
companies, with which he sang fif
teen leading roles. Always enchant
ed with the idea of America, which
up to this time he knew only from
the movies. Igor decided to try his
luck in the New World.
He arrived in this eoentry
speaking only two words of En
glish — “ Hello" and “O.K.,** and
for awhile fonnd New York rath
er hard going until he landed a
feature spot on the Roxy Mnsie
Hall variety program.
The Music Hall engagement led
to a I t week NBC program, for
which he went to the popular
“Hollywood Hotel" radio hour,
where he remained for three
years. At the same time he was
under contract to MGM for whom
he made the musical “Broadway
Melody of 1938."
At the same time, Gorin made
his concert debut, which he has
followed since. His concert reper
toire ranges from Handel, Haydn
and Mozart, through the great masterworks of the classical and ro
mantic eras to such contemporaries
as Albert Hay Malotte (A close
personal friend),
Rachmaninoff
and Villa-Lobos. Due to his Slavic
heritage, Gorin is particulary fa
mous for his interpretation of the
rich Russian, Polish, Ukranian and
Czech song literature.
Gorin is a familiar figure on the
major musical programs, and he
has been guest star on the Fire
stone, Telephone, Ford Sunday eve
ning hour, Harvest of Stars, Kraft
Music hall and many other ma.tof
shows.
Gorin's acting talent has been
hailed In numerous opera cen
ters, among them Chicago, New
Orleans, San Antonio, Cincinnati
and St. Louis. He has portrayed
leading baritone roles in “The
Barber of Seville," “La Travlata," ” 11 Trovatore," ” 1 Pagllacd ,” “Faust,’’ “Tales of Hoffman,”
"Tannhauser” and others.
One of Gorin’s principal hobbies
is writing songs, and he is a mem
ber in good standing of the Amer-

Jam es B. Conant of H arvard U ni enough. But If such a war Is not
versity on Universal M ilitary Ser evident the requirements are dif
These delegates look to the As
vice was presented. This calls for ferent. We must maintain ade
sem bly to provide clarification and
the drafting of all 18-year-old boys quate military strength and be
deepened appreciation of the Chris-j
Students of Mr. Maesch, Mr. without exception tor two year» ! ¿ '¿ j y ¿ „ m u ,
tian faith and its relation to the
bS
critical problems of the day and Moore, and Mrs. Hoile will present service. The able-bodied and men- we m u, ,
prMerve , h„ , , hy
to give a sense of direction to the a general student recital in M em  tally fit would form part of the economy and 0UP scientific and ican Society of Composers, Authmovement during the years ahead. orial chapel on January 14th at armed forces and the unwell would technological advances.
ors and Publishers (ASCAP), with
The Christian Association Move 4:30 p.m.
be “used up” in other capacities.
.. t jm s has boon trind hrfnrn blit twelve published songs to his credm ent is intercollegiate, community! The organists who will perform
In the January 2 Issue of I^wk the onl niajor
victorious''- s ' h‘ ™ or'f i1** Publisher, h a v .
_ B rlt„ n and found that of these the most popWide, national and international, are Chuck Connelly, Betty Plantz, Maraalne, C harie. W. Cole, presl- !,„ bolh world
and it combines worship, study Don Vollstedt, Dick Westenburg, I dent of Amherct college, wrote th u s
th
.
th f ular is a "L u llaby.” Gorin him self
and action. On about two-thirds of and Helen Pratt. Others on the pro the following reply to Conant had no universal military scrvicc> " * * " » " , 0,d «¡«-anlan folk song
hod m
*h lch he learned at his mother's
the campuses the YM CA and Y W  gram are; Shirley Rasmussen, so ••Dr Conant. plan seems based ^ o u h thcir vlc|
_________ _ knee, which he has sung often and
CA work in close cooperation with prano, Pauline Schoeder, contralto, on the belief that we are f a c i n g _____________
that >
Turn to page 3
|recorded.
and Carol Wang, flutist.
I an all-out war In 1952-54.
each other»

706 colleges and universities.

Recital in Chapel
Features Organists
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French Movie
Presented Next
P a g n o l Is D i r e c t o r
O f C o m in g F e a tu re
"The Well-Diggers Daughter,*' a
French film starring Raimu, Fernandel and Charp in, and written
and directed by Marcel Pagnol,
will be presented Sunday, January
14, at 1:30 and 3:30 at Science
ball, room 200.
Pagnol wrote for the theatre be
fore turning to the films. He film*
ed his delightful trilogy of the M ar
aeillaise water front, “Marius,"
•’Fanny” a.id "Caesar,” with Ralm u and Pierre Fresnay. Then came
“The Baker's Wife” in 1938, and
Sunday’s film, “The Well-Digger’s
Daughter" in 1046. All of Pagnol’s
films are noted for their splendid
dialogue, humorous situations, and
their sensitive approach to the
hopes, fears, and events of the
plain people of France.
An older Pagnol film. “Joffroe,”
Is currently being shown in New
York with Rosselini’s “ Miracle”
with Anna Maganl, and Jean Re
noir’s “Champagne Party.” These
three films comprise a trio type
film called “Ways of Love.” Ros
selini’s film has received serious
objection from Cardinal Spellman
and the Catholic church as well
as from the New York License
commission.
The next foreign film will be
“The Baker’s Wife" on Sunday,
February 11.

listen
BY ERIC STOKES
Music history tells the story of
growth and development of the
complex art form that we know
today. Zt is hard for us to remem
ber while hearing an orchestra that
the perfection of most instruments
today was only achieved by cen
turies of experimentation; hard
too, to realize that the universal
language, music, which m ake» it
possible for men in America to
play music that a European wrote
years ago, that this language was
developed by hundreds of men in
the past each contributing or per
fecting a Small b it We so often
assume that music sprang spon
taneously from the mind of one
or two geniuses. That is not true.
Music is a language created by
the ceaseless human effort of ex
pression.
Many people believe that music
never existed until Bach or Mozart
or one of those gentlemen “invent
ed" i t It’s too bad that our know
ledge of Medieval and Renaissance
music is so meagre that many of
us never heard of Chaucer’s con
temporary John Dunstable, or one
of the grea( Renaissance figures,
Josquin des Pres who lived in the
momentous times of Da Vinci and
Michelangelo.

Seven of the greatest architec
tural accomplishments of Louis
Sullivan are being shown in large
photographic panels in the lecture
room of the Worcester art center.
The exhibit will remain until Ja n 
uary 30.
Prepared by the Museum of
Modern Art in New York in con
sultation with Henry Hitchcock of
Smfth college and Vincent Scully
of Yale university the mural size
pictures illustrate the work of a
great pioneer.
Louis Sullivan ranks with Frank
Lloyd Wright as one of the great

ly performed. The evolution of
etyles and forma, muaie nota
tion, couaterpolat aad musical
iaatrumenta will be traced la acual performauce. Through 440
years we will see how music
moved forward from the dark
agea la the aplrlt of the Reaals-

Members of the Psl Upsilon chap

ter at the University ef Michigan
learned* the hard way, that “booz
In P la c e m e n t P r o g r a m
ers is losers." Caught drinking in
Partial results of the recent sum their fraternity house, the group
mer jobs committee survey were
was put on social probation and
made known at the student execu
fined
$2,000 (Local note: Boozers
tive committee meeting Monday
night. A total of 240 students have is losers — if caught.)
indicated interest in the program.
The next Job of the committee is
to contact firms in which interest
was shown, and to make available
for student use this information.
Robert C. Wood, former placement
counselor, who worked with the
summer jobs committee, has re
You'll Find Thom ot
signed, and his place has been tak
en by Robert French.
240

In d ic a te

In te r e s t

When You're Looking
For Gifts . . .

- The
Treasure Box

names in the history of American
architecture and one that has be
come synonymous with the early
development of the skyscraper.
The exhibit is open during school
hours on weekdays and on Tues
day evenings.

205 E. Couege A y. .

. . . TERRIFIC SAVINGS DURING

Pond's
Annual Winter

Ik e concert of Gothic and Rea- *
aUsance mnsic presented by the
pro Bach maale history elaas on
Sunday January 14 at t:00 In
Peabody Hall Is a welcome op
portunity for ua to become ac
quainted with mualc of this per
iod. As there were no formal
concerta given In those days, this
music will be presented la the
maaaer la which H waa erigtnal-

All Soles Final e No Exchanges e No Refunds e No Returns

Take Advantage of these Sensational Bargains

ers are already consulting French,
who needs the credentials for ref
erence.

P la c e m e n t B u r e a u A s k s
F o r S e n io r C r e d e n t ia ls
Seniors wishing the services of
the placement bureau should com
plete and hand in their credentials
to Robert French, new bureau
bead, as soon as possible. Employ-

U. Boys Find Out
Boozers Is Losers ;••[

Show Sullivan's Partial Results
Architect Work Of Job Survey

SPECIAL GROUP NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

Wool Gakonfioe SKI PANTS

Appleton's Smortcst
Cord, Book and
Gift Shop

Buetow's Beouty Shop

— Ton Only —Men's Sizes 28 to 38
V
Ladies' Sizes 14 and 16
\ J fl+ y
Ladies' Nationally Advertised

SKI JACKETS

All Wool

Hunting

2 2 5 E. C o lle g e A v e .

P h o n e 4-2131

Split Palm.
Reg. 75c ..

Values 9.95 to 11.95...................... 6.95
Values 14.95 to 1 6 .9 5 .................... 9.95
Values 17.95 to 1 9 .9 5 .................... 11.95

Boys’ Sheepllned
C

M e m o r ia l D r iv e

O

A

T

S

Fur collars. Sizes 1214-18-20.
A AC
Reg. 14.95 I. « l o w
o

F lo r is t s

Vloivers for the Formal
to ovoid disappointment
please place your orders early with

Anita Higgins or Dick Swenson
Our Compus Representotives

Special Group Poplin
SKI CA PS
Slightly
Soiled .......... W »

Children’s
Lamb Lined
OVER BOOTS
Sizes 13-2 and 3.
Reg.
9 9 5 .......

6.95

Men’s All Wool
Light Weight
H u n tin g S O X
Sizes 10-11-12-13.
Reg.
1.00 .........

49c

Boys' Wool ond
Poplin
SKI CAPS

Red. Tan, Blue.
Sizes 6 ^ up. I J f l .
Reg. 1.95 . . . .
s

Men's Wool
D ress S o c k s
Canary and natural
colors. Sizes 10-12-

Rcg i.oo... 39c
Men’s and Boys’

Man ih
TS* *••»•••• C•(!••• with • Unlvereity At«*»»*«,*”

MOSER

Originóte* of
INTINSIVI c o u n t s
far collope «irle

WAbosh 2-7377 * 57 Kost Jackson toolsvord • Ckkogo 4
Ielle#io IC free on i

SPALDING
4 GREGG

HICKORY SKIS

Special Group
Hickory Ridgetop

SKIS
5-51 and 4 f t
Reg. 1 M to 845

Genuine
Tonkin Cono

Laminated
Split Tonkin
Cana

Genuine Gregg

Ski Polss Ski Polss Toboggans
8 and 7 f t 1495
Values to 4.50

4.95

Regular 5.S0

1.95

2.95

W OOL

PARKAS

Fingertip length. Scarlet and tan.
Small, medium and large. I fl f l g
Regular 19.95 .................. I I ewV

Men's ALL WOOL JACKETS
Quilted lining.
Regular 20.95 ................

2 Only — Ladies'

Storm Costs
All Wool Gabardine
Alpaca Pile Lining
Size 16 only AA95
Reg. 54.93 .. ™

«M n r
l* lo f f O

Reg. 20.95 . I t

8 f t slse
I £95
Reg. 23.95 . I ®

SPECIAL GROUP
Ladies' end Men's

Men's ond Ladies'
ALL

Off

SKI BOOTS
Ladies’ sizes 6-6%-7-7% and 9.
Regular 8.95
A AC
values .......................... V i v v
Men’s sise 9 - Si
Was 18.95 ...................
Men’s sise IS.
Was 22.50 ...................

Men's

Jackets
Insulated Quilted lin
ing. D e t a c h a b le
mouton fur collar.
Gray and navy blue.
Sizes 36-38-40 | E95
Reg 25.50 ..
19

Special Group
Nat'I. Adv.

Ski Sweaters
Reg. 9.95
to 10.95 .
Reg. 11.95
to 12.95 . . . .

6.95
7 AC
■

W h i t e T - S h ir ts
Small size only.

Ladies’ CARDIGAN and SLIPOVER SWEATERS

S f ...... 49c

Imported * Cashmere , Imported Cashmere ■ Nylon A Pure Worsted
Reg. 17.95 .. 11.95
Reg. 13.95
8.95
Reg. 9.95-10.95-11.95 . . . . 6.95
Nylon and Pure Worsted. Reg. 7.95 .. 4.95
1M% All Wool. Reg. 4.95 .. 2.95

Gennine Poplin

If f*« l.k* IlM INTENSIVI COUSSI 1er relief. t irl« et MOUS ...

# A P
® o # P

S K I M IT T S
Leather Palm. Red,
Natural and tan f I
Reg. 2.45 . . . .
#1

Ladles* Bowling
SHOE BAGS
Leather shoulder
strap.
Reg. 2.30 . ..

PondSportShop
Y oall always find the most complete line of
top grade ski equipment at Poods.
I » K. COLLEGE AVE.
DIAL 1-186«

•98 la 88,888 men a year to go ou

Tli« Lawrtnffoit 3
colleges and graduate schools.
Thompson Infallibly Identifies Answer Conant to“Conscription
Friday, Jon. 12, 1951
of youths at 18
would
give
us
only
the m ili greatly Impede our scientific pro
Students by Cliches, Barbarisms On Draft Issue tary men we need; half
it would also gress.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
by Shirley Pomeroy
mean that specialists would have
searching for a “tj pical” Lew bang in 1947, as did “deal" in the other causes, it came in part be to serve twice. Let us take the
rentian (i.e. a Larry or Lucy Law following year.
cause they were able to create future case of Joe Smith. After
rence) I can only recommend one For 1949, we have “ultimate,” armed forces to meet the needs of high school, he did two years’ UMS
and came out at 20. He turned
evaluate,” and “insight” of which
infallible method of identifying him, Thompson says, “is a word fresh the war then going on. One of the aside thoughts of a job and mar
weaknesses in Dr. Conant’s plan
and that is by the way he talks. men don’t know but they soon pick is its inflexibility. But it is also riage and spent ten long years in
On this subject, Craig R. Thomp it up from professors and admin true that in the next war we may becoming a physician. Just as he
son, associate professor of English, istrators, and they become in not have time to create a new ar was ready to begin his career, the
army needed doctors and Joe was
has a very interesting collection fatuated with it; not so infatuated my.
as do the professors, however.”
“We cannot compete with Rus drafted again for two year's ser
of some of the “cliches and bar Of 1950, he says only, “Evidence sia in raw manpower. Where we vice. Such unfair double service
barisms,” as he falls them, which not yet analyzed.”
ean compete is in trained, ed would be the lot of a great many
he has selected from the Lawren- The following is Thompson’s own ucated, skilled manpower. Be professional men and specialists.
“Would men who have served
tian and other college newspapers comment concerning the collection: cause we educate a larger per
This list feas not made 'accord centage of young men, we can continue education? Would they
and • the 20,000 themes received ing to plan* (as a student theme provide our armed forces with be able to study as before? Col
from students in the past few years. would say), and of course is much more specialists than any other leges in many cases would face
For instance, he has noticed that briefer than it might be. I merely country. We must save about St.- five lean years. Today It takes
in 1937 the favorite adjective was jotted down the words when, after
five to ten years after high school
“swell,” but was replaced by “won meeting them for the thousandth long overexposure to them. Others for a young man to become a
derful” , in 1938. “Definitely" (as time in themes, I remembered that I still resist—-pardon the expres working scientist To add two
in “Have a good time?” “Defin I had previously jotted down a few sion—to the last ditch; for exam years to the time required would
itely.") took over in 1939, and in others in the back of my Web ple, 'underprivileged’ for 'poor* and
1940, “dictator,” “concept” and ster’s Collegiate Dictionary.
It especially 'evaluation' for 'judg
“basic” came into their own. 1941 may be that I failed to record ex ment/ We evaluate the underpriv
brought “vital,” and “Axis,” ’42, pressions even more commonplace ileged; we do not judge the poor
‘total,” “know-how,” and “all-out.” than the ones in this list. Some I have no doubt there are people
New ones in ’43 were directive” times such expressions struck the who would not blush to write;
and “over-all,” the latter lasting un campuses with the speed and force The underprivileged ye have al
til
1945 when
“reconversion” of virus pneumonia, devastating or ways with you’ or 'evaluate not that
and “take-home” were added to disabling not only students but ad ye be not evaluated.*
the ranks. Most prominent in *46 ministrative officers (deans), mem
“It would definitely be an over
was “evaluate” (for judge.” ) As bers of the staff of instruction all contribution if we at Lawrence
Thompson noted, “No student, and (teachers), receptionists (clerks) could make an all-out effort to eval
certainly no professor or adminis and even custodians (janitors); yet uate our language, basically, and
trator, judges anything. He evalu they may have vanished before I thus point up our ultimate respon
ates it.") Also, “rough” “a rough sufficiently recovered from
my sibility for using words with great
exam”); “fouled up.” ‘Terrific,” sU>refaction to record them. To er insight. If this reform cannot be
and “point up” came in with a some I am now insensible, after implemented, leave it lay.”

"The way to got moro men
for our armed forces Is through
drafting, deferring those who win
be more useful to the nation
If they continue their studies. Ev
ery young man will probably have
to serve sooner or later, hut a
more nexlble system than Dr.
Conant’s has to be devised."
According to Cole, the draft with
proper deferments is far better
than Conant’s rigid plan. Cole's
plan Is flexible, for the number of
educational deferments could bo
raised or lowered as conditions
change; specialists would be pro*
vided without the risk of uniair
double service; it would cost the
tax-payer less money; and it would
not create a gap in the flow of
scientists, technicians and profes
sional tien — so necessary to our
stable economy.

CHOICE LEATHER GOODS
Billfolds
and Luggage

SUELFLOWS

M8T8IRAPNS TAKCI IN CAMMS

M a k e the tobacco «rowers
MILONESS TEST T01RSELF...
Compare Chesterfield with the brand you’ve
been smoking. . . Open a pack... enjoy that milder
Chesterfield aroma.
And—tobaccos that s m e l l m i l d e r s m o k e m i l d e r . So
smoke Chesterfields—prove t h e y d o s m o k e m i l d e r , and they
leave N O U N P L E A S A N T A F T E R - T A S T E .
Y E S ...

C H E S T E R F IE LD

t t i i. I m r t t M n s

TmtamU à
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B u s y A ls o
C h r is t m a s
by the CUppOrr

Isn't it nice to be back in school again? Well, isn’t it?
Here we are about to start the final cram period before exams. For ail
those who have failed to study thus far in the semester . . . now is the
time for all good students to come to the aid of their grade points.
Of course, we don't mean that you should sacrifice such delightful
social activities as the one act plays or the Sig Ep pledge party tonight,
and after all, who can study Saturday night when there is a basketball*
game. Foreign films on Sunday are educational, even though the Sig
Eps can't go since they are “at home” from 3 to 5. A Pre-Bach recital
at the Con will highlight Sunday evening

Cupid’s Column:

As we were about to . . . ahem, stop for the night, a small and bat*
tered little figure flung itself thru the door. Was this Dan, that jolly
red-faced cherub we hadn't seen since last year? My back . . . it was!
What had happened?
His eyes were glazed, lines could
his white-bucks under the table.
be seen on his youthful face, his
arrow case was Aearly empty, his Who was the stranger? What did
bow was without bowstring. He he carry in his black valise?
took a few faltering steps toward Weeks passed. The stranger stay
our desk, then sagged and fell pros ed on, playing schafs, reading the
trate on the floor. We rushed over Trib. box scores, and horse-and-gog• . . .tightly grasped in his small gling with the best of us. Then it
happened. . . one night we discov
hand was —
ered
the stranger sneaking about
Pinned: Bob Sorenson and Sally
Teas, John Arbuthnot and Barbara the kitchen in his rubber soled
Brunswick, Dick Luthin and Sally loafers; he was putting a magic
Rideout, Bob Zimmerman and Peg chemical in the food. He didn’t
gy Rowe, Ken Lutz and Marian seem surprised to see us. “I ’ve
Shown pouring punch at the Beto-Phi Delt winter formal last Saturday night is Mrs.
Martin, Joe Schroeder and Jill been putting the Balfour potion in
Moore, Jim Vessey and Gretchen now for several days, boys, it Merrily Beta housemother. The dance was held at the Elks club.
Lageson, Len Llndstrom and Carol should begin to work soon", he ex
Schmidt. Merlin Schultz and Peggy claimed. What was the Balfour pow Jane Hallock and Cary Atwood, fought among the groups because leges and made them pfe’s and
Warren, Art Becker and Kathy der? Who was this mysterious who became the mothers of bounc
man is an animal with intelligence. the high school kids were ser
Lang, Bob Kruecke and Marilyn stranger?
ing boys last January second.
A
few
days
passed.
The
beys
And
they had wars, and the atom geants and those who were too
Date, Bud Beatty and Karen Kuhlsmart for the schools and couldn’t
started te get wild looks In their Sigma Phi Epsilon
anan.
bomb,
which was a pretty terrible pass the courses were officers
We think our house is quite un
Engaged: Ray Carlson and Peg eyes. They started to call ip
ique, for we still have flies zoom weapon in those days, and they and didn’t get killed.
gy Johnston, Dan Du Ecker and girls. They Invited girls to the ing about, defiantly oblivious to our
formal.
They
necked
like
wild.
.
.
were all scared to death of it (ex When are you going?
Violet Thebo, John Gebert and Ani
general disapproval They accom cept those who didn’t die) so they Alpha DeMa PI
ta Higgins, Wilbur Sievert and Aud They gave their plna away. No
pany us in our “study” rooms, in all said we must have peace and Our Christmas party with the Phi
rey Lund, Bob Kenny and Pat Hur body paid any attention to the
our lounge, and in the dining they threw away their guns, but Taus for underprivileged children
atranger
as
he
tip-toed
oat
of
the
less, "Mace" Mason and Lorrie
room. Nitzche, a biology major made everybody hate them so they was lots of fun. Thanks much for
house
In
his
golf
shoes.
There
Is
Hammond, Barbara Lucas and
••Dutch" Schultz, Phil Montross a trail ef little holee all the way says, “We musn't destroy them, soon made more guns and every asking us.
and Meredith Holmes, Ron Ram  to Attleboro, Vermont. When the for it would upset the balance of body said "Let’s have peace," so Condolences to Caryl Stitzman
who has somehow contracted the
they had a war.
mer and Jean Steinbecker, Ted snow melta the Uttle tracka wlU nature."
Our last unique of the week: Tom
Now the war united the coun mumps. She was serenaded Mon
Froeming and Norma Mladinich,
Steinecker saw a robin.
try and everybody was united ex day night while in the infirm.
Don Strutz and Barbara Stern, DeMa Gamma
We enjoyed singing carols to the
Nubs Walecka and Betty Acker Being so busy the last two weeks George Colman’s parents graced cept that they were all looking
man, Ken Groff and Sue Brannon, getting all our rings and pins, we the halls of Sig Ep with their pres out for themselves and wouldn’t patients at St. Elizabeth’s and the
ence last week. Being from Brazil, do any more than they had to. So children at Morgan school before
Charles Roe and Corrinne Rinkob didn't have time to do an awful lot
the Colmans had some very unique they took the men oat ef the col- vacation.
Married: Tom Christoph and else. The week before vacation,
stories to relate. Mr. Colman show
however,
we
managed
to
cop
off
Bunny McKay.
the first place in sorority basket ed movies which he photographed
Delta Tau Delta
on Brazilian culture and a wild
Girls! Get them while they last. ball after quite a struggle.
buffalo hunt. He also presented our
Sigma
Alpha
lota
Delt Pins. On a big clearance bas
is. Only a few left with original Mrs. Watts again lent us the use organization with a wild jaguar
skin.
,
owners. These are all nicely ini- of her home for our Christmas
tinted. This will be your last party on December 16. The party Phi Kappa Tan
Once upon a time — lo, many
was just as much fun as ever.
chance before spring inventory.
long years ago, there was a coun
Since we last talked to you, big December 19 was a busy day for
try called Usa (how it was pro
doings have happened around the the SAI’s. Our chorus, directed by
nounced I do not know). The peo
Dee
Cervin,
sang
for
the
SCA
Delt house. Santa Claus, alias Cu
ple in this country were very
Christmas
vesper
service
with
Shir
pid, left his mark among a record
ley Rasmussen as soprano soloist. strange and confusing. They were
number of the brothers.
The big step was taken by the After the vesper service we joined confused. They did not know what
to think of themselves or of others,
following basement fans. Pinned the Phi Mus in caroling around the
were: Dick “Money Bags" Luth- campus. An afterglow followed in of God or Good, of cause and ef
feet, morals or mores, the past,
In and Sally Rideout Bob “T- the Con library.
Our pledge officers for this year 01e Pre»ent, the future of infinity,
Nrrk" Zimmerman and Peggy
about them,
Rowe, Ken "The Mauler" Luts are president, Joyce Koch; secre-,80 they didn,t
and Marian Martin. Joe *‘8parka” tary-treasurer, Nadine Eisner; and! They went around killing each
with hu*e metal battleships
Schroeder and Jill Moore. Jim program and social chairman, Al- other
and huge metal tanks and huge
*'Glmper" Vessey and Gretchen ice Lalk.
metal bombs and huge metal auto
Lageson. A bigger step was tak Kappa Alpha Theta
Last Monday we did a fireside mobiles and small metal guns and
en by Ray Carlson and Peggy
Johnston. Peg exchanged her Delt meeting with the pledges. We had sma11 metal knives and large disPin for an engagement ring. The no.fireside, but we did have a very cases and small diseases and small
top of the ladder waa reached enlightening talk by Dot Williams hates and large fears and never
by Tom Christoph and Bunny Me* who spoke on post-war Germany. any love, no never any love.
Congratulations to our two alums, They formed in groups because Ât$tiat «4Sfdonu Mt morial Building
Kay. Congratulations.
man is a social animal. They Vnioortity •/ Wat king to»
Ain't love great. What a deal,
and it isn't even spring.
Wendy Johnson and Ruff Clapp
Write us that the Army and the
Air Corps, respectively, are just
fine and are really great living. If
that is what you call it. They anti
cipate many of us men joining them
aoon.
Delta Nu of Delta Tau Delta
Wishes to announce the purchase of
a new, full length, custom built
leather couch which is currently
on display in our living room. We
are also trying to contract for a
sponge rubber floor covering. This
is progress?
Time marches on.
Phi Delta Theta
One cold night a beggar rapped
on the Phi Delt door. He was rag
ged, unshaven, and his worn wing
tipped oxfords revealed a set of
dirty toe*. The man carried a black
bag. We invited the stranger into
our house. He was a Chicago Theo
'45, Zeta Sig chapter. We gave him
the clasp of welcome, for he was
one of us. The stranger wore the
look of one who had been merci
lessly rabbit-punched as a youth,
his green carpet slippers were well
spotted with cigarette burns. He
•te with us. He hervously Upped

Soattlo, Watkinfton

DROP DOWN
Fo» . . .

Pipes and Tobacco
Pockot Books
Magazines
Candy

The Associated Students Memorial
Union Building is one of the favor
ite on-the-campus haunts of students
at the University of Washington.
That’s because the Union Building
is a friendly place, always full of
the busy atmosphere of college
life. There is always plenty of icfr
cold Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in
university gathering spots every*
where—Coke belongs.

Jerry Schleis
Book Store

RIO THEATRE
•

N O W

P L A Y IN G

•

ALAN LADD

A C o m p le t e L in e
o f D ru g s
a n d T o ile tr ie s

Ask for it either w ay . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

ß e llin tf
Prescription Pharmacy
DIAL 3-5551

OOTTIED

AUTHORITY OF THÍ COCA-CO lA COMPANY IV

U » « V . A U I COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1M5 *• "***■
__ ._________ ______

Oshkosh. Wta.

____________________

O 1051, Tin Coca-Cola Company

*
the National association of Schools
Darling Speaks
and Colleges of the Methodist
church. The Methodist group is
“The observatory will be open President Nathan M. Pusey has meeting today, immediately follow
To Brokaw Men .from
7 to 8:30 p.m. tonight if the gone to Atlantic city New Jersey, ing the 37th annual meeting of the
'O b s e r v a t o r y W i l l b e

P u s e y T r a v e ls t o N . J .

O p e r« T o n ig h t:' S te w a r t

T o S p e a k to M e th o d is ts

sky is clear,” according to James where he will address a meeting of
C.
Stewart, associate professor of mathematics. The moon will be visA n d Q u a c k M e d ic in e s
He highlighted his talk by giving able at that time. Stewart will be
Dr. Stephen F. Darling, profes brief demonstrations on how sever there to instruct any students who
sor of chemistry, spoke to residents al well-known products are made, are interested in studying the
of Brokaw hall at their weekly largely through the use of cheap moon.
house meeting last Wednesday eve and easily-obtained materials, men
ning.
tioning however, that the cost of
Darling told of the many “quack” such products is unreasonably high.
medicines and cosmetics on the Because of semester examina
market today, warning all to be on tions, this was the last dinner meet
the lookout for the falsely adver ing of the residents until February
tised and cheaply made products. 7.
D is c u s s e s C o s m e t i c s

24 Hour Developing
KODAKS

Association of American Colleges.
Doctor Pusey is a member of the
commission on liberal education
set up by the latter group in World
War II.
Title of his talk is “Education
and Unfriendly Circumstances.”
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T h o m a s D o n a te s M o n e y
F o r P ic t u r e C o l l e c t i o n

A substantial gift has been given
to the Lawrence Art association
by Mrs. Lela T. Thomas of Appleton. This money la to be used to
purchase a picture for the perma
nent college collection.

T ta n a e
FRIDAY STORE HOURS:
12 Noon to 9 P. M.

and S U P P L I E S

Ideal Photo Shop
GREETIN G

CARDS

208 E. College
Near the Campus

HOMEMADE
Cakes - Pies
Cookies - Tarts
at

Larson's Pie Shop

GO b y YELLO W
America’s Favorite”

"

Dial 3-4444

M a n s f ie ld
G E N U I N E H A N D S E W N M O C C A S IN
Here's on authentic, genuine handsewn
moccasin in smooth block veal with
o superflexible lightweight sole.
Perfect for a man's off-duty
hours and all-yearround comfort.

WE HAVE COMPLETE CONFIDENCE
IN THIS WYANDOTTE FLEECE

W o o l Z ip - in
” S h o rtie c o a t
3 6

This wonderful, wearable 36" shortie is mode of
beautiful Wyandotte fleece . . . with a versatile zip-in lining
to take you fashionably through all the seasons!
You'll love it because . . .
• It compliments the new slim skirt silhouette!

TOM TOM
$ 1 3 .5 0

Black Veal

• It adds a jaunty flair to any costume!
• Jt doubles for casual and "after-five" wear!
Yours in new lighter tones of natural, burnt oronge ond gold.
Sizes 10 to 18.
ond priced at

Coats — Prange's Second Floor

i

H

1
1 >
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V ik e s M e e t C o e
H e r e ; E ig h t M o r e
C o n f e r e n c e T ilt s
Both Teams Looking
For First Game Win
Lawrence’« Vikings will swing in
to the heavy part of their 1950*51
Midwest conference
basketball
schedule this weekend when they
play host to the Kohawks of Coe
college on Saturday night. Thus far
the Vikes have met ten opponents,
only two of which were conference
rivals. However, starting Saturday
night, eight of the ten remaining
games will be conference contests.

Ripon's Redmen play host to the
touring Iowans.

The visitors will be led by lit
tle Frank
LsBarbera, 5' V
guard. A nationally read sport
ing paper recently featured the
tiny LaBarbera In a article on
the nation's topnotch Utile men.
LaBarbera was ranked along
with Bradley's Gene Melchlorre,
Kentucky's Bobby Watson, and
Tomorrow's contest appears to DePanl's Bato Govedarlca as
be a battle of the cellar dwel basketball's little giants.
The Vikings will probably be in
lers, with each of the ballclnbs
looking for lta first conference their best physical shape of the
victory. Lawrence has dropped season for Saturday's battle. Doug
league decisions to Knox and Robertson’s bad back is on the
Carleton. In non-conference com mend and Jack Pribnow’s twisted
petition the Vikes have scored ankle appears to have healed.
Top teom in the interfraternity volleyball roce was the Delt aggregation pictured above.
However once more it appears
five wins.
Standing,
from left to right, Jim Haight, Roger Barquist, Pete Green, Chuck Reitinger; seat
Coe will bring an overall four that an inconsistent Blue and White
«von, two lost record into tomor squad will decide the outcome of ed, Bob Thompson, Dick Bickle and Dick Kreml.
row night’s game. Both defeats the game by the brand of ball
came in conference games. The they turn in tomorrow. If the Law
Kohawks' last victory was a 52-38 rence cagers turn in one of their
decision over the University of good games there's no doubt the
Chicago, a team the Vikes also Kohawks will have a sad trip
whipped handily. The Lawrence home. The Vikes have shown that
contest will be the second game they can play great ball at times.
BY B IL L FERGUSON
No. 3
• n the Hawks' road trip. Tonight Teletypesetter

Matmen Wrestle
Ripon in First
Match of Season

T h e P re ss B o x

If bad luck in the form of the the weight because the team auto
draft or Injury does not set In this matically forfeits five points for
year Coach Bernie Heselton should not wrestling a man in a required
have one of the finest wrestling weight. Handling the chores at 121
teams that Lawrence has turned will be Rog Taylor and as yet
W e b e r s , C u r t in , L u tz
out for some time. With the return nothing will tell the story better
of veterans and the addition of than experience.
L e a d V ik in g T e a m ;
some promising sophomores the Lawrence fans have shown in
BY HARRY SISSON
B a d B reaks H a m p e r
squad should be better balanced creasing interest in grappling and
Through the efforts of Harry Pat the below zero weather. Although
terson and Ed Burg. Lawrence col the snow conditions were not the Tomorrow afternoon Coach Berthan In past it is hoped that their enthusiasm
lege is organizing a ski team this best, the steep slopes were enough nie Heselton's matmen invade the
years and may will continue and be rewarded by
year to compete with other schools. for even the most expert skiers.
do better than
lair of the Ripon Redman. This
A meeting at Duluth, Minnesota
th e
fourth a good show every meet. It is es
from December 27-29 was attended Only one accident marred the trip. match will open the season for the
place
which sential for everyone to back up
by representatives from the Uni Alayne Ahbe suffered a broken Vikings.
they garnered the team and if we do they may
versity of Minnesota, University of ankle when a skier fell down in Not much is known about the
in the confer really give us a surprise.
Wisconsin, University oi Minnesota front of her and she was injured
ence meet last
Ripon
team,
but
they
are
expect
extension at Duluth. Macalester, St.
year at Carle
trying
to
avoid
a
collision.
To
round
ed
to
provide
formidable
opposi*
Olaf, and Michigan Tech besides
ton. They will
Lawrence. Among issues discussed out the news from the Ski club this tion for the Vikes. The Lawrence
have added in
centive
this
Were eligibility and a schedule of,week, President Nathan PuseyJteam will be led by three letter
year
because
meets. Also mentioned was the
Dean George Walter, and Dean Wll- mCn Jim •‘Moose1' Webers, Pat Bill Ferguson
sibility of women s competition
.
. .
the champion
Which would be put on a separate m " SchultI have been n a m « 1 h<>n - Curtain and Ken Lutz. Webers will ships will be held at Lawrence this
wrestle in the heavyweight divi year on the 2 and 3 of March.
level. It was decided that the re orary members.
quirements for eligibility would be ipL „
*
. . sion, Lutz at 167 lbs. and Curtain
Returning from last year's squad
Curling olub appears to be
at least one quarter's attendance at . The
V ik e s a r e V ic to r io u s
,
at 157. Don Reinicke who did some are seniors Ken Lutz, Pat Curtin
, ■#___
sea-1
.
.. ....
, .
n school and a position of good headed for another successful 0
0 iwrestling for the Vikes last year
In O p e n e r A g a i n s t
standing at the school. Exchange son. Two curling sections have now wm wrestle at 177 lbs. The rest of and Chuck VandeZande; junior*
students will be allowed to compete. been completed. The action started Lawrence's team will be made up Don Reinecke and Jim Webers and
U . o f W . S w im m e r s
No student is eligible for competi
coming
up
from
last
year's
fresh
January
fifth.
Tuesday
and
Friday
oi
sophomores
who
have
shown
tion after attending more than fif
Following in the tracks of their
teen quarters at a school. The scor are the days that curling Is held promi" ' ,b“ ‘ are *t‘U «"=*" “ ,ar man squad are Ken Bauske, Rog
...
.
. .
,
. a s collegiate wrestling is concern- er Taylor and John Anderson. The last victory over the University of
ing of these meets would be on a with six rinks in operation each
ed. John Anderson will wrestle at most promising man Is Webers who Wisconsin (Milwaukee extension),
percentage basis of the time in day. There are four men on each
145 lbs., Ken Bauske at 137 and has an impressive record behind
the Lawrence coUege tafikers hope
volved. The tentative schedule derink with a skip, third, second, and Roger Taylor at 123. The Vikes will him and upon whom much of this to continue their winning ways to
Vised at the conference is:
be
handicapped
because
they
have
year’s burden will be laid. Jim was morrow afternoon. The nautical
January 20 — University of Wis- lead. Each Friday beginning with
January 5th excluding the exam
man to enter in the 130 lbs. defeated only once last year and Vikings play host to a perennially
consin
and therefore will have to that defeat was Incurred in the fi
strong Milwaukee State Teachers
January 27 — University of Min period three matches will be held. class
nals at the conference meet. The college squad.
With twelve different combinations forfeit that weight.
nesota at Duluth
Last
year
Lawrence
tied
Ripon
heavyweight who beat him went Lawrence won its opening meet
February 3 —Michigan Tech at a variety of competition is offered.
Houghton (Downhill and Slalom The members of the curling team once and lost to them once. Ripon on to assume a position of head of the season last December as
are all ardent enthusiasts of the has five returning monogram win coach of wrestling at the Universi veterans Bill Fergusen and George
championships)
February 10 — University of sport and this growing activity has ners to put up against the Vikes. ty of Nebraska. Taking over the Coleman, co-captains; Len Newenslot will
be Don dorp, and newcomers Tom Warren
Minnesota at Duluth (Four way many supporters throughout this Lawrence showed promise of hav- 175 pound
country and Canada. Since the bea fairly formidable team at Reinecke. He has had some ex and Jack Hoag led the way. Hoag
event)
*tar* °f the season, but a se- perience and was doing quite well showed considerable improvement
February 17 — Michigan Tech ginning of the Lawrence College
nt Houghton (Classic combined Curling club, interest has widened ;r*e* °f bad breaks has hampered until he went on probation in the over his form displayed here last
each year with every prospect of the team. John Clay who was middle of last year.
season as he won the diving com
with cross country and jumping)
February 24 and March 3 — To this situation continuing in future counted upon to handle one of the If Ken Lutz can boil down to 165 petition handily. Fergusen won the
middle weight has left school and pounds that class will be in capa backstroke, and Coleman swept the
be held in conjunction with the years.
now there is no one to wrestle at ble hands. Ken placed third in the 220 and 440 yard free style races.
Central ski association at a site
130 lbs. In addition to that Taylor conference meet last year. Pat Outstanding performer, however,
undetermined.
and Bauske are ^nursing Injuries Curtin will have more intercolleg was sophomore Tom Warren of Wau
Tryouts for the ski teams will
that are bound to affect their ef iate experience than any of the
be held next week. It is suggested
watosa. Warren swam a free style
ficiency tomorrow. The team, how others and if he can lose weight
that all Interested contact Harry
leg In the medley relay and then
ever, appears in good shape and the 155 pound class will be quite
Patterson and watch for further no
after tomorrow’s meet Viking fans adequately filled. Pat placed third opened up in the 200 yard breast
tices. The team will consist of six
stroke. Not only did he break the
men and positions are open for Reporting on the decision of a » « ' h a v e a better indication of In the conference two years ago college record, but he also set a
The 145 pound class will be a new pool record. Warren’s time of
special SEC committee Monday ,*.hat to exPc('t ,rom thf
anyone interested.
doubtful one and will be manned 2:35.4 eclipsed the former goal set
The Ski club has conducted two night, James Veesey told represen-j
yealr*
by either Chuck VandeZande or by a Big Ten swimmer from Min
trips within the last week and both tatives that it has been decided to'- . , ■*..■«* w D
.
John Anderson. The most promis nesota.
have been successful. Last Thurs dse the $1000 s e c donaUon to the r rie a , W rlD T B ro adcast
ing wrestler on the squad is soph
day night about twenty five skiers union fund for furnishing the Mo ^ | | . _ .
Competition tomorrow will be
omore Ken Bauske and he will stiffer for the Vikes than in their
went to Calumet park, eighteen mortal alcove in the new building. C o »,e9 e Sport A ctivities
miles from Appleton. The slope The moeny will be used to buy A broadcast of Lawrence college have an opportunity to see action first match. Milwaukee’s Green
was fast and the tow was operat furnishings for the alcove, which sports activities will be given ev-'in the 138 pound weight tomorrow Gulls defeated the Blue and White
ing for the convenience of the ski is to commemorate Lawrentians cry Monday evening at 6:15 by down at Ripon. Unfortunately the mermen twice lest season, 41-33
ers. A practice slope was in opera killed in World War II. SEC pres- senior John Fried over sUNfcwi WH*130 pound position Is vacant be- and 41-34. However, Coach Ade Dil
tion under ideal conditions. Sunday ident Dick Bickle asked represen- BY. Fried's report will include(cause no individual can be found lon hopes to have his squad ready
about thirty five students went to tatives to take the proposal back news on varsity, interfraternlty. in- to fill the bill at that weight. Hes- to perform near their peak In order
Rib mountain at Wausau to brave to their groups for ratification.
jtcrsorority and rccreatioual sports, elton is in dire need of a man at to pull an upset.

Organize Ski Team;
Inter-School Events

Tankers Swim
State Teachers

Committee to Use
SEC's Donation
For Union Alcove

4

WRA News

T h«

T o H o ld T h e a te r T ry o u ts

Tryouts for the nert Lawrence
College Theater production. “The
Devil's Deciple’* by George Ber
nard Shaw will be held In roam
42 af Main hall on:
Friday, January 12 at 4 p.m.
Saturday, January IS at 1 p.m.
All students interested, including
those who have not previously at
tempted tryouts for a college pro
duction, are urged to attend. Cop
ies of the play, which includes a
cast of approximately SO, are on
reserve In the schodl library.
Any students wishing to work on
the various backstare crews should
also sign up fta room 42 of Main
hall an the above dates.

L a w r e n tio n

F r id a y , J a n .

12,

Do Teacfiors Read
All Term Papers?
According to the Hastings Colle
gian, one of the students at that
school conducted a one-man sur
vey to see if professors actualljr
read all the term papers required
in a course. He inserted a para*
graph in some collateral notes stat
ing that he didn’t believe teachers
read what pupils write, and asking
the prof to underline the para
graph if he read it. The paper was
returned — unmarked.

6666
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Ski Clothes
EN JO Y Y O U R C IG A R E T T E !...
I f you’re not happ with your present
brand (a n d a 3 8 -city su rv ey shows that
m illions are n o t), smoke Luckies! You’ll
get the happy blending of perfect m ild
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco—
and o n ly fin e tob acco—"-can give you.
R e m em b er, L u c k y S trik e m eans fin e
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy
ment. B e H ap p y—G o L u c k y today!

For the Winter Weekend
Skis, Ski Boots, Ski Poles
For Rent

BERGGREN BROS.
SPORT SHOP
121 N. Appleton St.

COMING
//
UP! !
/ U A Real
w ~ Toste Treat!
|
We've earned our
reputation for the
very finest food and
service. Come in to
day!

m /S/K

Murphy’s Restaurant
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S trik e M eans fin e
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ibid
by Geer

fr o m th o e d ito r ia l b o a r d

b e y o n d rfw Iv o r y to w e r

h o o v e r is m - o r h o w

Knew a guy once whose name
was Max. He was sort of a writer;
that is, he liked to write, and he
turned out some pretty good stuff
when the mood was upon him
President Pusey’s convocation addreM of a week ago had significance He found that it was pretty hard
not for just the draftable men on campus but for all Lawrentians. We to make a living by writing poems
by Barry Clor
realize that a threatened world conflict seems to confirm the futility of and short stories that
people
Ike dangers Inheres* la tkeee
American foreign policy is at this
application to studies, not only to these men, but to everyone for every woudn't buy, so he got himself
argumeafto.
one would be affected by such a conflict.
job with a small town newspaper. moment undergoing its most ser
First of all, if Mr. Hoover wants
But today we are not faced with auch a crisis — only preparations He covered the court house and
ious internal crisis since the late Europe to defend itself then his
for one. And to abandon frantically the existing pattern and to take a the town hall.
fatalistic view of the future would be unwise. We agree with the presi
This waa a pretty good set-ap 1930’s. The recurrence of Isolation program Is calculated to achieve
dent that the only logical way to face this crisis is to continue, as much for a fellow like Max, beeauae ism in force now is particularly
just the opposite effect It will take
as is possible with the nornyal pursuit of an education.
there waaa’t very much happea- insidious because it has caught
lag at the eoart house, except many of us off guard and because our Western Allies several years
to accumulate the m ilitary strength
on Wednesdays when the county
f r o m th o e d ito r ia l b o a r d
commissioners met, or aft the it does not openly declare what it capable of meeting the Russians.
town hall, except oa Moadays is. Its proponents argue against In the meantime they will be wide
when the city eouaell had Ite ses the principle of isolationism, but
sions. Max could usually tell what under the masks of "realism,” “re open to the Russian attack which
they will be encouraging by their
waa going fto happen aft fthooe
vision," or "economy" they Insist
Well, we’ve got snow now. As medium, i.e., snow sculpture.
arm am ent They will be almost
meetings a couple of weeks ahead
In past winters when we’ve had We think snow is fine, and we of time, so he could write ap his upon a policy which would in fact
anow, many people think that we think snow sculpture is *fine. We stories whenever he geft the arge place the United States — isolated helpless without American guns and
men to cover their preparation.
ahould exercise our aesthetic in call to the attention of the pep to do a little journalising.
clinations by creating various stat- committee the fact that there is Well, this was all very well for and alone — in a hostile world
The French people do not relish
The recent speeches of Mr.
uary using snow aa the artistici now snow.
the prospect of another occupation.
a while. Max didn’t make much
money, but he didn’t have to spend Hoover and Senator Taft provide They will not arm unless we help
much either. One day, though, he a rallying ground for all of those
protect them and they will not fight
fr o m th o e d ito r ia l b o a r d
started working on a great idea for weak-willed and defeatist ele
a novel that he had been think ments which have thus far been unless guaranteed support by the
ing about for a long time. It afraid to speak out. Hoover ar- United States. To do so would be
suicidal.
wouldn’t be a very long novel — gues as follows:
The withdrawal of Marshall
best to start out kind of slow and The United States hasn’t the re
not try to take the book trade by sources and the men to bolster Plan aid would weaken the econ
storm the first time. Max knew how every area in the world against omies and cessation of military
hard it was for a new author to communism. The attempt to do so aid "until they are ready to de
get anything published and he had would be to ruin our economy and fend themselves" would ereate
Once again the question of the Independent franchise rears its two no false hopes, but he was pretty hopelessly weaken us militarily — that confusion and despair which
confident just the same. He knew thus playing into the hands of the would undermine aay such prep
beads.
The one head asserts, and correctly, that the Independent men are that he could write, and that the Russians. Instead we must build arations. The West Europeans
idea was a good one.
entitled to a representative vote in student government
a powerful navy and air force will not expose themselves fte at
The other head points out that the Independents are ’’Independents” Max got almost three chapters which would make our own western tack oa Senator Taft’s promise
because they do not desire to be organized. The problem created is that well underway after about a week’s hemisphere impregnable. With our of "occasional exteaaloa of ac
in order to secure their right to a voice in student government the work, but then the city editor de outer defenses bared on England tion Into Europe." Rather, fthey
Independents must have organization; organization in the sense that cided that the court house and the in the West and Jrfpan and For would probably be encouraged fte
they have an election and some means of reaching a representative town hall weren’t enough to keep mosa in the E ast we would then seek aeaftrallfty or even terms wtfth
Independent opinion on student issues.
a good reporter busy. He gave be a "western hemisphere Gibral- the Soviet Union.
A strange dilemma, but not an inaoluble one. A decision is to be Max a couple of other jobs, and ter" defying Red aggression. Eu The people of Western Europe
reached in the next few weeks, and we hope that not only will it settle some irregular assignments that rope is not to get any more money are not anxious to become cannon
the issue, but in particular it will reflect the conscientious thought and he didn’t have anyone else around or equipment until she is ready to fodder for the defense of a ’western
opinions of the students involved.
to cover.
hemisphere Gibralter.’ The Hooprovide for her own defenses.
Well, things got worse and worse,
Taft’s remarks on January 6 take ver-Taft program can only result
and pretty soon there wasn’t any the same general position. He in in the complete control of Europe
fr o m th e e d ito r ia l b o a r d
time for Max to do any work on sists th at "The President has no and Asia by the Soviets. And if
his book at all. He told the boss power to agree to send American these gentlemen think that we
that he had too much to do, and troops to fight in Europe in a war could survive under such condi
all he got for his trouble was a between members of the Atlantic tions, they are even farther from
raise, which he really didn’t need. Pact and Soviet Russia." We must reality than their previoua pro
The idea of two votes for you Our understanding is that the But he still had too much to do. It strengthen our air and sea forces nouncements would indicate.
wasn’t that the work on the news and such land forces as are nec Control of the industry of the
and only one vote for me has long original idea behind a Conserva
paper
took up so much of his time, essary for the defense of air and Ruhr and France would almost
been disliked in our society. How tory delegate was to bring the con
but he could only do so much writ sea bases, "and for such ’occasion double Russia’s steel cspacity and
ever, certain students on our cam
ing every day.
al* extensions of action into Eu greatly increase her supply of coal
pus have been receiving twice as students into a closer relationship
Writing for him was aorft of rope or Asia as promise success Soviet possession of South-East As
with
the
college
students.
Appar
much representation on the SEC as
ia would provide her with oil, rub
they should receive by having a ently the result hoped for has not like thinking. After yoa think in ’selected’ areas.”
pretty steady for a while yoa
This erroneous and dangerous ber, tin and other resources which
representative from the conserva evolved.
have to quit and go to the movie
viewpoint has gathered much sup would become bottomless. Russian
tory of music. Most conservatory
or listen to the radio just to re port from journalists and politi submarines based in France could
Thus,
the
idea
of
dual
represent
students are represented through
their fraternities and sororities, the ation is unfair, has been found to lax. Well, Max wrote drivel for cians. The Hearwts, Kaltenborns range the Atlantic and make com
and Sokolskys as well as the Ken- munication with England extreme
rest through the Independent dele be of little practical value, and the paper all day aad then he
would try to write at home in
nedys, Wherrya and Mundts have ly costly, while the Red air force
gate.
should be abolished.
the evenings, but he would just
Jumped gleefully on the band could use European bases to bomb
fall asleep over his typewriter.
wagon. I Intend to devote the our East Coast. Hw long could En
It wasn't very long before Max next few articles to exposing aome gland hold out? Would the South
Just settled down to being a good
of the absurdities and aome of Americans be willing to follow us
reported. He put the beginnings
in such a long and costly isola
of his novel In a desk drawer, and thinks that he ought to produce tion?
after a few weeks he forgoft all something that is worth while, or The "Maginot” theory of defense
by glasner
gies, in actuality neither is prac about I t
at least that he ought to get a didn’t work in 1940 and it won’t
Tn 1041 a book called “ Darkness
Yes, Max went the way of a lot few good ideas off his chest. It’s work now! The Hoover-Taft-Kenneticed as stated. But the important
At Noon" was published. It is a
thing here is in the means to an of would be artists. The artist is a pretty hard for someone like that dy approach is the refuge of little
book worth reading. It is pertinent
strange person, you know. He to find time to think up any of men who would turn their backs
end and their justification. In the
these good ideas, much less to on crisis. We will not save Chris
to the present dilemma in which
beginnings of the revolution in Rus justified because it was for the col write them down, especially if he tian civilization by a cynical be
we find our
sia, a new age was born, a golden lective good. The individual did and is anything like I am, and has to trayal of our Allies. We can only
selves. I would age — at last the masses, the mov
does not matter, the group did and eat once in a while.
save it if we believe in its prin
like to quote a ers of history were in power. But does.
Yes, and there are a lot of ciples and if we are determined to
passage f r o m almost immediately it became ap
The horrible thing which be
things happening la Appleton, defend those principles wherever
one
of
the parent that this was an island in a comes more and more clearly de
Wiaconsin, too.
they are threatened.
clearest state hostile world, a barren and econ fined as the conflict between
ments of the omically poor island.
these
two basic assumptions
conflict or of
So. expediency took the place of comes closer to open conflict 4s
the basic issues plenty. The island had to be de that the democracies and nearinvolved in the fended and the end justified any democracies of the world are
Pahllshed every weak Sarins tbe college year except vacation« ky the Lawren*
present “ cold" and all means. The island was pro forced, by nature of the threat In tlan Board of Control of Lawrenec college, Appletoa, Wla.
Catered a* aeeon« elaaa natter September ?», ISIS, at the poat offlco at Appletoa.
*
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